Side Scrollers In-store Vending Policy
For trading card games we allow players to trade their cards in-store to other players;
however, players are forbidden from conducting cash transactions in-store. This means
if you have a $5 card for sale, you will need to conduct the cash transaction outside.
Cards that are over $10 in value are not permitted to be sold by players on our property,
only traded card for card. This includes pushing such a cash sale for that card on our
property. Our store does not exist for others to conduct a rent-free and unlicensed
business on our property. Violating this policy will lead to a warning or possible ban from
the property, as well as from any future Side Scrollers locations (up to Managerial
Discretion). In addition, violators of this policy may have their account reported to
Konami, which may lead to a potential suspension from Konami-sanctioned Yu-Gi-Oh!
Events. This includes but not limited to local tournaments, Regional Qualifiers, Sneak
Peeks, World Championship Qualifiers, Yu-Gi-Oh! Day, etc.
Community TCG Display Case:
If you wish to sell any cards to Side Scrollers, we can buy them right away at trade-in
value. You can also place your cards in our display case, where we can sell the cards
for you! You can set the price and if it sells, you earn 80% to 90% of the profit! This is a
great option for those wishing to sell cards in-store since their product will be put in our
display case, thus giving it a lot more exposure for sale opportunities! This also helps
our community get cards they need instead of shopping online and waiting 1-3 weeks
for their product. Please note any cards put in display case are subject to manager
approval first. If your card sells we will contact you via phone/email to inform you of the
sale and schedule cash pick up.

